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Shake that monkey lil jon lyrics

[Lil' Jon] Put a hump in ya back and shake ya butt (HEY!) [4x] Releases! [all (2x)] Bounce dat ass if you down for da dough Shake that shit until you cant no mo 'Twirk that monkey let me see ya get low freak to nigga until ya shit get hurt [Too Short] Bounce that ass to ya cant no mo 'Make ya ass touch the flo' Like ya ben
is broke Take that bid ol' booty girl and scrub the ground You can do it up and down Or round n round So as it pussy aint stiff dance and make all niggas watch that shit As ya strip at a club in ATL Lil bitch ripped it up and started raisin hell I remember magic city before freak nik Before the police started all that weak shit
All the big picks ... Get loose wit it All the skinny hoes let Bruce Bruce beat it Let a nigga f*ck tonight Damn right bitch... f*ck my wife You my for life You know everything I do... is counting that cash I wont charge you as long as you bounce dat ass [chorus] Bitch.. Tik. Shake that monkey I bet she cant wiggle like that wit a
cock in her Have a move tha booty contest and pick a winner When she runs in You never see hoe get in last So fast, she gotta 454 on dat ass Ya will never win that race Put on a seat belt don't let her sit on ya face She can kill you in mornin at 2:14 Doin pussy pop like she from New Orleans been a while more than 10
years earlier When ya close ya eyes you can still see her ass When mom used to dance like that bouncin that ass wit her hands on her back I saw a grandmomma do it wit a baby in her arm Put a hand on her car and started swangin it hard Every nigga in the party wants to get the wit bitch Look like she was f*ckin an
invisible dick [chorus] You don't have to be naked for to dance like a stripper Just wiggle that tail like your name is pinball Do it like a dophin on top of the water Take it down to the ground, and pop it harder Youve been hangin around them pimping again She gangsta walkin like she memphis 10 get it girl i like how you
bounce u have to by learned to deep down the road in south u from the west coast where you learn to do that dance im bout to knit my cock through the back of your pants I woundnt pass up a chance to rip your cheeks All in that ass, ya limpin for a week Now all that loot, is it for me? Its lookin so fat, we at the party Lets
hit the bar and drink Tequila shots Find a place on the tha floor let me see it drop! [run] [2x] Now put yo ass on his dick Let him know you da baddest lil bitch Put ya hand on ya clit Ask him he likes that shit How to move your butt All he wants to do is f*ck Outside him and you in the truck Sex so good you can't do it
enough Bounce dat ass bitch [3x] Show love in the house Shake to monkey hoe [until let it over] Shake That Monkey (Lil' Jon &amp; The Eastside Boyz) LyricsArtist(Band):Too Short Review The Song (0)Print LyricsShake That Monkey (featuring Lil' Jon &amp; The Eastside Boyz) Legal MP3 DownloadsSend Too Short
Polyphonic Ringtone to Your Mobile PhoneGet Mobile Phone For your opinion - $10 to $250! [Too $hort] Put a hump in the back and shake your rump [4x] Lets Go [Chorus- Lil' Jon]- 2XBounce as ass up and down to the floorShake that shit until you can't merTwerka to monkey limb see you get lowFreak to nigga until
your shit gets hurt [Verse 1- Too $hort]Bounce that ass until you can't moreMake your ass touch the floor until your legs are brokenTa that big ol' booty girl and scrub the groundYou can do it upside down and round And roundAs long as that pussy is not stiffDance and do all niggaz look at that shitLike a stripper at a club
in ATLLil bitch ripped it up and started raisinhellI remember Magic City before freakinessFor the police went on all those weak shitAll those big hoes , get loose w/ itAll those skinny picks, let Bruce Bruce hit itLet a nigga fuck tonightDamn right bitch, fuck my wifeYou my slut for lifeYou know everything I do, count that
cashI won't charge you as long as you bounce that ass [Chorus]-2XBitch.... Tik.... Shake that Monkey[Verse 2]I bet she can't wiggle like with a cock in herHave an engine replacement contest and pick a winnerWhen she runs in', you never see a hack come in the lastShe's so fast she has a 454 in her assYou will never
win to racePut on a seatbelt and don't let her sit on your faceShe might kill you in the morning at 2:14Doin' pussy pop like she from New OrleansIts a while more than 10 years earlierWhen you eyes close you can still see her assHerma used to dance so whereBouncin' like ass with her hands on her backI saw her
grandmomma do it with a baby in her armsPut your hand on a car and started swingin' the hardEvery nigga at the party want to get with bitchEnSa as if she was fucking an invisible dick [Chorus]-2X [Verse 3] You don't have to be naked to dance like a stripperJust wiggle that tail like your name is pinballDo it like a dolphin
on top of the waterTake it down to the ground and pop it harderYou've been hangin' around them pimps againGot ya gangsta walkin' like in Memphis, TinGet it girl, I like how you bounceShe must have learned that deep down the road in the southYou from the west coast where you learned to do that danceI'm about to
stick my cock through the back of your pantsI wouldn't miss a chance to grab your cheeksFall in that ass and keep me for a weekNow all that booty, is that for migItt look so fat, we at the partySongs hit the bar and drink, Tequilla shotsFind a place on the floor , lemme see it drop [Chorus]-2X [Too $hort]Now put your ass
on his dickLet him feel the baddest lil'bitchPut your hand on your clitoris , he asks him, he likes that shitThe way you move your butt All he wants to do is fuckUn close snub him and you in the truckSex so good you can't do it enough [2x]Bounce that ass bitchBounce that ass bitchShort died in the houseJust bounce that
assShake that monkeyShake that monkeyhoeShake that monkey hoeShake that monkey hoeShake that monkey hoeLemme see you shake that monkeyBitch Shake That Monkey Lil' Jon &amp; The Eastside Boyz) Boyz) Short Review The Song (0)Print LyricsShake That Monkey (featuring Lil' Jon &amp; The Eastside
Boyz) Lyrics100% Legal MP3 DownloadsSend For short polyphonic ringtone to your mobile phoneGet paid for your opinion - $10 to $250! [Too $hort] Put a hump in the back and shake your rump [4x] Lets Go [Chorus- Lil' Jon]- 2XBounce as ass up and down to the floorShake that shit until you can't merTwerka to
monkey limb see you get lowFreak to nigga until your shit gets hurt [Verse 1- Too $hort]Bounce that ass until you can't moreMake your ass touch the floor until your legs are brokenTa that big ol' booty girl and scrub the groundYou can do it upside down and round And roundAs long as that pussy is not stiffDance and do
all niggaz look at that shitLike a stripper at a club in ATLLil bitch ripped it up and started raisinhellI remember Magic City before freakinessFor the police went on all those weak shitAll those big hoes , get loose w/ itAll those skinny picks, let Bruce Bruce hit itLet a nigga fuck tonightDamn right bitch, fuck my wifeYou my
slut for lifeYou know everything I do, count that cashI won't charge you as long as you bounce that ass [Chorus]-2XBitch.... Tik.... Shake that Monkey[Verse 2]I bet she can't wiggle like with a cock in herHave an engine replacement contest and pick a winnerWhen she runs in', you never see a hack come in the lastShe's
so fast she has a 454 in her assYou will never win to racePut on a seatbelt and don't let her sit on your faceShe might kill you in the morning at 2:14Doin' pussy pop like she from New OrleansIts a while more than 10 years earlierWhen you eyes close you can still see her assHerma used to dance so whereBouncin' like
ass with her hands on her backI saw her grandmomma do it with a baby in her armsPut your hand on a car and started swingin' the hardEvery nigga at the party want to get with bitchEnSa as if she was fucking an invisible dick [Chorus]-2X [Verse 3] You don't have to be naked to dance like a stripperJust wiggle that tail
like your name is pinballDo it like a dolphin on top of the waterTake it down to the ground and pop it harderYou've been hangin' around them pimps againGot ya gangsta walkin' like in Memphis, TinGet it girl, I like how you bounceShe must have learned that deep down the road in the southYou from the west coast where
you learned to do that danceI'm about to stick my cock through the back of your pantsI wouldn't miss a chance to grab your cheeksFall in that ass and keep me for a weekNow all that booty, is that for migItt look so fat, we at the partySongs hit the bar and drink, Tequilla shotsFind a place on the floor , lemme see it drop
[Chorus]-2X [Too $hort]Now put your ass on his dickLet him feel the baddest lil'bitchPut your hand on your clitoris , he asks like that shitThe way you move your buttAll he wants to do is fuckConnect him and you in the truckSex so good you can not do it enough [2x]Bounce that ass tikBounce Ass tikBounce that ass
bitchBeautiful dog in it it bounce that assshake to monkey hoeShake to monkey hoeShake to monkey hoeLemme watch you shake that monkeyBitch monkeyBitch
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